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Moreau Park Baseball Diamonds Closed For 
Resurfacing Beginning Tuesday, May 28

The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to advise the public 
that the Moreau Park Baseball Diamonds will be closed for resurfacing 
beginning Tuesday, May 28, 2024. 

The work is anticipated to be completed by Friday, June 7, 2024, 
pending no weather-related delays. During the resurfacing, there 
will be no access to the diamonds.

For more information, please contact:
Community Services,  (519) 599-3131 ext. 254

CLARKSBURG’S GUESS THE FAMOUS
MOVIE QUOTES CONTEST!

Thurs May 30 - Sun June 2, 2024
www.bluemtnfilmfest.ca

Pick up a ballot from any of the 14 participating
Clarksburg businesses! Each business features a
famous movie quote. Fill out the ballot to win!
Draws are on May 23-27. Details: visitclarksburg.ca

WIN TICKETS TO THE

Grey County Celebrates Paramedic Services Week 
Grey County paramedics were celebrated during an awards 

ceremony and luncheon in honour of Paramedic Services Week 2024. 
From May 19 – 25, paramedics and members of emergency medical 
services across Canada are being recognized for the vital role they 
play in our healthcare system.

On May 22, Grey County’s paramedic services awards ceremony and 
luncheon brought award recipients and their families together with 
administrative and management staff to celebrate achievements. 
Ceremony hosts Kevin McNab, Grey County Director of Paramedic 
Services, and Joe Draper, Grey County Paramedic Services Duty 
Supervisor, presented a variety of awards and honours including Peer 
Awards, recognition for years of service and retirements, Inspirational 
Teammate Awards, the Medical Director Award of Excellence, and 
Patient Care Excellence Awards.

The ceremony concluded with a heartfelt and emotional thank you 
speech from Grey County resident and trauma injury survivor, Terry 
Denholm. Terry was involved in a workplace accident on December 
2, 2019, and suffered catastrophic injuries. At the awards ceremony 
Denholm connected with the individuals who helped to save his life 
that day: Kellie Lawson, London Ambulance Dispatcher, Meghan 
Clouatre, Grey County Primary Care Paramedic, and Ihor Tereschenko, 
Critical Care Paramedic (Air Ambulance).

“I wish to thank everyone, for without your immediate actions that 
day the outstanding surgeons and doctors at Sunnybrook would 
have had nothing to work with. I have thanked all of Sunnybrook for 
their remarkable work, but you ladies and gentlemen here today are 
the ones I wish to thank the most,” explained Denholm. “To those that 
were there that day I say thank you from the bottom of my heart. 
For the last 1633 days and I will thank you in my heart for every day I 
continue to live.”

This year’s national Paramedic Services Week theme “Help Us, 
Help You” highlights the many ways that paramedics support our 
community members. Paramedic Chiefs of Canada and the Ontario 
Association of Paramedic Chiefs are educating the public about the 
different ways paramedics help communities beyond emergency 
response, such as proactive community paramedicine. They are also 

emphasizing public campaigns around when it is appropriate to call 
911.

“This year’s theme highlights not only the exceptional emergency 
response efforts you provide but the ways paramedics support our 
community’s health and well-being,” said McNab. “From responding 
to 911 calls to supporting older adults through community 
paramedicine to assisting those facing mental health and addiction 
challenges, your dedication, expertise, and compassion are the 
foundation of our service.”

Grey County provides emergency ambulance services to more than 
100,000 full-time residents and thousands of visitors, responding to 
more than 15,000 calls for service annually. Grey County paramedics 
support several community paramedicine programs such as 
Supportive Outreach Services (SOS) and home visitations. More 
information about services can be found on the Grey County website 
at www.grey.ca/paramedic-services.

From left to right: Kellie Lawson, London Ambulance Dispatcher; Ihor 
Tereschenko, Critical Care Paramedic (Air Ambulance); Terry Denholm, 
Grey County resident and trauma injury survivor; Kevin McNab, Grey 
County Director of Paramedic Services; and Meghan Clouatre, Grey 
County Primary Care Paramedic.

Blue Mountains Cultural Mapping Project
The Craigleith Heritage Depot is creating a cultural map and we 

need your help! We’re inviting residents to share their stories, photos, 
and historical documents that reflect what makes The Blue Mountains 
special.  Drop by the L.E. Shore Memorial Library on Tuesday, June 
4th or 18th at 10 am to meet the Museum Curator,  contribute your 
stories, and learn more about the project.
thebluemountainslibrary.ca/museum/tbm-cultural-mapping-
project
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BID EUCHRE
Wednesday & Thursday 12:50-3:30pm; $2.00 per day 

Small Hall, Beaver Valley Community Centre 
Lessons Available - Bev 705-507-0563 or Dorothy 519-599-5044

DROP-IN BRIDGE
Monday 1-3pm; $2.00 p/p  St. George’s Anglican Church

ENJOY WALKING YEAR ROUND 
at the Beaver Valley Community Centre 

Monday and Thursday from 9-11am; no pre-registration or fee.  
Walking with poles (with rubber feet) and walkers is allowed.

ST. JAMES FAIRMOUNT ANGLICAN CHURCH
196759 Grey Rd 7 corner of Grey Rd 7 & Grey Rd 40

1st & 3rd Sunday 9am - Holy Eucharist BCP
2nd & 4th Sunday 9am - Morning Prayer BCP

5th Sunday 4pm - Evensong BCP & Potluck Supper 
Rector Jeff Kischak, 519-770-7979

LOOKING FOR INDOOR 
SUMMER STORAGE?

Snowmobiles
Trailers
Cars
Equipment
Winter Gear
CONTACT NOW

705-888-2556
hebouwman@rogers.com

$250
Full Season!

(May to October)

(166 Russell St E, Clarksburg)

24-HOUR MONITORED SECURITY

Forward Together: Accessibility and Inclusion for All
Join us from May 26 to June 1, 2024, to celebrate:
• the valuable contributions and leadership of persons with 

disabilities in Canada
• the work of allies, organizations and communities that are 

removing barriers
• ongoing efforts to become a more accessible and disability 

inclusive Canada
This year, the theme for National AccessAbility Week is “Forward 

Together: Accessibility and Inclusion for All,” emphasizing the need 
for collective efforts to create a barrier-free Canada. Our country’s 
strength lies in the diversity of its people—all its people—and we 
can all contribute to this vision. 

SERVICES AND INFORMATION
Canada Disability Benefit
Learn about the progress made toward the proposed Canada 
Disability Benefit which intends to support the financial security of 
working age, low-income persons with disabilities.
Disability Inclusion Action Plan
Canada’s Disability Inclusion Action Plan is a comprehensive, whole-
of-government approach to disability inclusion.
Making an accessible Canada for persons with disabilities
Find out how communities, workplaces and services can contribute 
to a Canada without barriers where everyone can fully take part.
Canada Pension Plan disability benefit
A taxable benefit that individuals may be eligible for if they are 
unable to work because of a disability.
Registered Disability Savings Plan
A savings plan to help participants save for the long-term financial 
security of a person with a disability tax credit certificate. To help 
savings grow, the government provides matching grants, as well as 
bonds for low- and modest-income beneficiaries.
Enabling Accessibility Fund
Supports community and workplace-based projects across Canada 
aimed at improving accessibility and safety in communities and 
workplaces.
Opportunities Fund for Persons with Disabilities
Contributes to projects that help persons with disabilities find jobs 
in Canada.
Social Development Partnerships Program - Disability
Supports activities from social not-for-profit organizations that 
help persons with disabilities to take part in all aspects of Canadian 
society.  canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/campaigns



Canada and Ontario Joint Statement on the 
National Housing Strategy

Sean Fraser, Canada’s Minister of Housing, Infrastructure and 
Communities, and Paul Calandra, Ontario’s Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing, released a joint statement:

“Canada and Ontario recognize that our collaboration is imperative 
to solving the housing crisis.

That is why we are pleased to share that an agreement has been 
reached on a revised action plan from Ontario that will unlock $357 
million of federal funding under the National Housing Strategy (NHS).

Ontario has submitted a revised Action Plan under the bilateral 
agreement, which provides more robust data and insights as to 
which housing projects benefitted from provincial investment.

Ontario has also included new measures in its Action Plan which 
better reflect Ontario’s funding delivery model, as the only jurisdiction 
which flows the funds through municipal service managers. These 
measures include: establishing provincial supply targets with service 
managers, directing funding toward new projects, setting annual 
goals, and implementing robust data collection and reporting 
mechanisms.

Additionally, Ontario will submit an Action Plan for 2025-2028 
by December 31, 2024 to secure continued federal funding for the 
remainder of the 10-year National Housing Strategy agreement.

Solving the housing crisis requires a Team Canada approach. We 
will continue to work together, along with our municipal partners, to 
make sure the people of Ontario have the homes they need.”

Home Horizon Brings Both Little Artists & Local 
Professional Artists Together For Its 15th Annual 
Bowls For Beds Fundraiser

This Spring we welcome you to join Home Horizon and The 
Barbara Weider House for the annual Bowls for Beds fundraiser, 
with one-of-a-kind hand painted bowls by local professional artists. 
This year’s event is 15 years in the making and stronger than ever 
bringing together art and education to raise awareness about youth 
homelessness in our community. 

 On June 3rd we’ll be kicking off an auction platform where we 
will auction off 32, one-of-a-kind bowls, hand-painted by local 
artists. Bids will start at $100 and will close on Friday, June 7th 
at 4pm.

We can’t wait to show off the artistic talent of some of our amazing 
local artists who have each hand painted their own signature bowl.

Last year, Home Horizon raised approximately $30,000 and we 
are hoping to get close to that same goal this year! We would like to 
thank our Lead sponsors MJ Byrne’s Irish Pub, our Silvers Sponsors 
Baker Tilly, Blink Eyewear, AutoLiv, and our Bronze sponsors Linda ad 
Gary Chown, Thomas Vincent, Mary’s Pharmacy and Parksign. Also, 
a very special thank you to Hello Pottery Co. and Sandra Saunders 
of CCI for all their work making, firing and supporting this amazing 
event!

About Home Horizon & The Barbara Weider House
Home Horizon is a local not-for-profit organization helping 

homeless youth in the South Georgian Bay area.
Our mission is to transform the lives of youth at risk of homelessness 

by providing them with the opportunity to rebuild their lives and 
achieve their full potential. The need is so great that the Barbara 
Weider House has been full since it opened in July 2017 and there is 
an ongoing waiting list for our services. Youth desperately want and 
need our help 

For more information or to purchase your 2024 bowl(s), please 
contact Pam Osmond, Fund Development Manager at: pam@
homehorizon.ca or phone at 705-888-2149. Full tax receipts are 
available for your donation, and all proceeds go directly to Home 
Horizon

Follow us on Instagram @home.horizon for our upcoming local 
artist auction or go to our website  www.homehorizon.ca



705-444-9487

∙  Professional and reliable  
   garden care and expertise

∙  Spring & fall clean-up

∙  Pond maintenance

davidhume@rogers.com

georgianlawnandgarden.ca

Please contact David 
for a conversation at:

Ahimsa teaches a continuous free yoga 
class Mondays @ 2 pm at Inner Yogies.  
She also facilitates workshops on various 
topics on health and yoga on Sacred 
Sundays.  
She offers Shiatsu Therapy by 
appointment.  
ahimsa1945@gmail.com  
519 278-4510

Ahimsa BA HC Yoga Teacher, DPIT Shiatsu Therapy

Theatre Collingwood presents the stars of Jersey Boys!
Jeff Madden and Adrian Marchuk have something in common.  

They both are gifted Canadian musical theatre performers but more 
than that they both have been blessed with the ability to sing those 
high notes Frankie Valli sang as a member of the Four Seasons. Both 
Jeff and Adrian were awarded the role of playing Frankie Valli in 
the hit musical Jersey Boys, time and time again!  And THAT is what 
Theatre Collingwood’s latest show, HOW WE GOT TO JERSEY – A Tale 
of Two Frankies is all about!

Playing at the John Saunders Centre in Collingwood June 11-14, 
this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to hear not one, but TWO 
Frankie Vallis in a show-stopping concert revue that takes you behind 
the scenes of the Broadway smash hit, Jersey Boys.  Find out how two 
small-town Canadian kids grew up to BOTH play a bona fide Rock-
And-Roll, Hall-of-Fame, Superstar on stages around the world!

Audiences will hear their favourites from Jersey Boys, including 
SHERRY, WALK LIKE A MAN, BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY, CAN’T TAKE MY 
EYES OFF OF YOU, plus deep-cut hits from Frankie Valli and the Four 
Seasons.  Jeff and Adrian will take you through the highs and lows, 
the fame and folly of playing one of the greatest legends of pop 
music who ever lived.

Jeff Madden is the Co-creator and performs in the show. Jeff is an 
Oakville-based singer, actor, educator, and an award-winning veteran 
of the Canadian Theatre industry. Most recently, Jeff appeared in 
Rock of Ages (More Entertainment), Til Then (Eclipse Theatre) and Any 
Dream Will Do (Goldenberg Productions). Prior to that, he appeared 
in the Canadian cast of Come From Away (Mirvish) for over two years. 
However, Jeff is perhaps best known for starring as ‘Frankie Valli’ 
in Jersey Boys (Dancap) for two years in Toronto winning the Dora 
Award for Outstanding Performance, and another year and a half 
touring across Australia.  

 Adrian Marchuk is also the co=creator and performs in the show. 
Adrian has been creating and performing theatre across North 
America for over 20 years. He spent three years performing as Frankie 
Valli in the Toronto and Las Vegas companies of Jersey Boys, as well 
as other hit shows including The Light in the Piazza, Joseph And the 
Amazing Coloured Dreamcoat, Next To Normal, Grease, Bat Boy, and 
two seasons at the Shaw Festival.  

HOW WE GOT TO JERSEY – A Tale of Two Frankies    
June 11th - 14th, 2024, The John Saunders Centre
Sponsored by Owen Craig Financial Solutions Inc. / Sun Life
For tickets  call 705-445-2200 or visit www.theatrecollingwood.ca



519-942-2121

contact@gordonpetservices.com

INSURED AND BONDED

 Gordon Pet Services
Est. 2007

Keeping your pets safe, healthy and happy

SIGNUP AT  BLUEMOUNTAINSREVIEW.CA
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BRIAN SAUNDERSON
MPP, Simcoe-Grey

Connect With Me: 
 Brian.Saunderson@pc.ola.org  
 www.briansaundersonmpp.ca

 MPPSimcoeGrey 
 BrianSaunderson 

 BrianSaundersonPC

Alliston Office  
180 Parsons Road, Unit 28,  

Alliston ON L9R 1E8 
(705) 435-4087 

Stayner Office  
7317 Hwy 26, P.O. Box 820, 

Stayner ON L0M 1S0  
(705) 428-2134

Together, let’s make every day,  
a better day, in Simcoe-Grey!

My team and I can 
help you with:
CONGRATULATORY 
CERTIFICATES

ONTARIO DOCUMENTS: 
Birth or Marriage certificate,  
Health card, Driver’s licence

ASSISTANCE WITH  
PROVINCIAL PROGRAMS: 
ODSP, OW, WSIB, OSAP and more
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TOWN NEWS & NOTICES

June 25, 2024 at 1:00 p.m.
Hybrid Format In-Person AND Virtual/Online
Town Hall, Council Chambers
32 Mill Street, Thornbury, ON N0H 2P0

What is being proposed?
The purpose of this Public Meeting is to receive comments 
from the public regarding the potential declaration of the 
171 King Street property to be surplus to the Town’s needs 
specifically for the purposes of a competitive Request for 
Proposal process.

For more information, please review Staff Report 
FAF.24.060 entitled “Initiating the Public Consultation 
Process for the Potential Disposition of 171 King Street” 
available at the link below.

https://pub-bluemountains.escribemeetings.com/FileStrea
m.ashx?DocumentId=21528

When will a decision be made?
It is important to note that a decision on this matter has 
NOT been made at this point and will NOT be made at this 
Public Meeting. After reviewing the comments from the 
public, staff will bring its recommendations to a future 
Committee of the Whole Meeting.

How can I make my views known about this proposal?
Any person or agency may provide comments on this 
matter in writing or verbally at the Public Meeting.
Comments at the Public Meeting assist the Town and 
Council in their decision-making process, so be sure to 
have your say!

Date of this Notice: May 15, 2024

Notice of Public Meeting
Considering the Potential of 171 King 
Street Being Declared to be Surplus to 
the Town’s Needs

How do I submit my comments?
Written Comments – You are encouraged to provide your 
comments or questions in writing using email or regular 
letter mail to the Town Clerk. Written comments received 
by Friday June 21, 2024 will be read by the Town Clerk at 
the Public Meeting for the benefit of everyone in 
attendance and will be included in the record of the Public 
Meeting.

Comments can be faxed to 519-599-7723, or emailed 
townclerk@thebluemountains.ca.

Any submitted comments become part of the public record, 
including names and addresses.
Verbal Comments – This Public Meeting is a hybrid meeting, 
allowing the public to attend the meeting in person or 
virtually. Those that wish to make verbal comments virtually 
are required to pre-register with the Town Clerk, no later 
than five business days in advance of the Public Meeting, by 
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday June 18, 2024.

Anyone wishing to provide their verbal comments in person 
at the Public Meeting, can attend the Town Hall, Council 
Chamber.

Contact Information
If you have any questions regarding the project, please 
contact one of the people listed below.

Shawn Everitt
Chief Administrative Officer
519-599-3131 ext. 226
severitt@thebluemountains.ca

Want to be notified of a decision?
You must make a request in writing to the Town Clerk if you 
would like to be notified of a decision on this proposal to:

Corrina Giles, Town Clerk
Town Hall, 32 Mill Street, Thornbury, ON
Tel: 519-599-3131 ext.232
Fax: 519-599-7723 townclerk@thebluemountains.ca

In accordance with Ontario’s Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (MFIPPA), The Corporation of The Blue 
Mountains wishes to inform the public that all information including opinions, presentations, reports, and documentation provided for or 
at a Public Meeting, Public Consultation, or other Public Process are considered part of the public record. This information may be posted 
to the Town’s website and/or made available to the public upon request.
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TOWN NEWS & NOTICES

The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to remind residents that Watering Restrictions are implemented annually from 
June 1 to September 1. 

Stage 1 Water Use Restriction
• Residents may water between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m
• Properties with odd numbered addresses can water on odd numbered calendar days
• Properties with even numbered addresses can water on even numbered calendar days

For more information contact:
wwwinquiries@thebluemountains.ca 
519-599-3131 ext. 284

Notice of Watering Restrictions
June 1, 2024 - September 1, 2024



 

DRUMHEAD CEREMONY AND 
CENOTAPH REDEDICATION 

Sunday June 2   Gather at 1.30pm 

Ceremonies commence 2.00pm 
Come and join us at Jack Acres 

Memorial Park 

See the new enhanced cenotaph 
unveiled and rededicated 

Refreshments and bar to follow 

at the Beaver Valley Community Centre 

All Welcome 

Donations to the cenotaph fund will be 
accepted until end of May 



The Meaford Hospital Volunteer Gardners popular 
plant sale has an ironic twist this year. All the profits will be used to 
plant concrete. This year all proceeds will be donated to making a 
brand new wheel chair accessible patio in a garden sanctuary. This 
special garden is tucked in behind the hospital overlooking the 
ravine  It is just outside the palliative unit and the patient rooms.  To 
volunteer or for info email meafordhospitalplantsale@gmail.com



www.visitclarksburg.ca
Clarksburg Village Association

Saturday June 22 Saturday June 22 Saturday June 22 
11-2pm11-2pm11-2pm

2024kidpreneur market!kidpreneur market!kidpreneur market!

Calling all Kidpreneurs!

 If you're a young entrepreneur with a product
or service to offer, we want you to be a vendor

at the Clarksburg Children’s Festival! 

This is your chance to shine and share your
talents with our festival attendees.

For more details go to www.visitclarksburg.ca



To participate in the parade please sign up at
www.visitbluejuly1.ca  or  call 519-599-3345



SATURDAY JULY 13
Competitive Run

5K (chiptimed results)

For more information and to register 
visit mhfoundation.ca

519-538-1311 ext. 4208

or scan

Support Your Local Hospital

28th

RUN

WALK 

2024

Keep 
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Race Starts a
t 9:00 a.m.

Children’s 1K Fun Run FREE! (ages 12 & under) Starts at 8:30 a.m. 

Early Bird Pricing $45 until May 20th

Youth 18 & under $35 for 5K

Raise $100 or more in donations 
and we waive the entry fee!

Race Day Entry Fee $65 

Race shirts available for first 400 registrants


